2015 Golf R

A fast-paced world
calls for a faster-paced car.

Quad tip exhaust system
Electronic Stability Control with three modes

It’s time to go public with your performance obsession. When it

engine.* Enjoy gripping those winding roads with the latest

comes to power, agility, and even versatility, the all-new Golf R

4MOTION® all-wheel-drive system combined with a track-

goes all in. It’s the most powerful Golf ever produced for North

inspired sport suspension. Along with all this power, you still

America. So get pushed back into your seat as the Golf R goes

get the same versatility of the world’s beloved hatch. The Golf R

Available 19" Cadiz alloy wheels

from 0 to 60 in under 5 seconds with a 292-hp turbocharged

is about to take it up a notch. Ready. Set. Golf.

Available DCC® Dynamic Chassis Control

Top sport seats with R logo
R design leather seating surfaces
Carbon appearance with Piano Black interior trim

Available navigation system with 5.8" touchscreen with proximity
sensor and voice control
*Always obey local speed and traffic laws. Professional driver on a closed course. Do not attempt.

Golf R Specs

Blue accented gauges

292-hp TSI® engine

Performance

Available DCC® Dynamic Chassis Control

Technology

2.0L TSI, 16-valve, DOHC, in-line 4-cylinder turbocharged engine with
intercooler and FSI® direct fuel injection; 292 hp, 280 lb-ft of torque
4MOTION® all-wheel drive

Design

Bluetooth® technology with audio streaming for compatible devices
Volkswagen Car-Net® connected car features*

Electromechanical progressive power steering system with variable assistance
Driving Mode Selection

R design front grille, bumpers, and side skirts

Keyless access with push-button start
Available navigation system with 5.8" touchscreen with proximity sensor
and voice control, MP3- and WMA-compatible CD player, and 2 SD
memory card readers
Available Park Distance Control (PDC) system with front and rear
proximity sensors

XDS®+ Cross Differential System
Black front brake calipers with R logo
Available DCC Dynamic Chassis Control with adaptive sport suspension

Automatic Bi-Xenon high-intensity headlights with LED Daytime
Running Lights (DRL)
Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS)

Rearview camera

6-speed DSG® automatic transmission with Tiptronic® and Sport mode and
with steering wheel-mounted paddle shifters

Available 19" Cadiz alloy wheels

Heated power side mirrors with integrated turn signals
Integrated rear spoiler
Quad tip exhaust system
Available 19" Cadiz alloy wheels

Available Fender® Premium Audio System

Exterior Colors
Oryx White

Limestone Gray Metallic

Lapiz Blue Metallic

Tornado Red

Deep Black Pearl

*VW Car-Net services provided by Verizon Telematics, Inc. Trial or paid subscription required to access all features. VW Car-Net services require vehicle cellular connectivity and availability of vehicle GPS signal; certain services may collect location information. See Terms of Service, Privacy Policy, and other details at
www.vw.com/carnet/info. Always pay careful attention to the road, and do not drive while distracted.
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